
Everyone is invited to the
Science Fair and STEMfest on

Wednesday, January 25th
from 6-8 pm. We will have

fun for the whole family!
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January Calendar
25- Science Fair/ STEM Fest

February Calendar
6- Leadership Council

 
14- Valentine Tea

 
15-16- Box Tops Collection

 
17- No School

(Professional Development Day)
 

20- No School
(President's Day)

 
21- No School

(Teacher Prep Day)

http://www.ccsdut.org/wellsville


A note from Mr. Harris
 

STEMfest/Science Fair is on Wednesday evening 6-8 pm! You don’t need to
be in the science fair to participate in the STEMfest.  It is an entire family
activity.  We’ve got a good group of community groups scheduled to come

and provide kids with hands-on science activities.  It will be lots of fun.  As a
STEM day for us Students will also be involved with STEM activities in their

classes, too.
After our Netsmartz assembly 2 weeks ago about internet safety, I came

across this article that might be interesting to you:
 

Online Safety 101
My daughter Peyton does many things online these days—from going to

school to hanging out with her friends. I was worried about her safety, so I
found an online cyber safety course at sos.fbi.gov/en/, and we took it

together. We were both surprised by what we learned. For instance, online
contests can be used to collect names and email addresses. And who knew

that social media quizzes can trick you into sharing your birth month or pet’s
name to help hackers figure out your passwords?

After our class, Peyton made an illustrated list of rules to keep by the
computer. Her rules include blocking sites that aren’t kid friendly, not sharing

passwords with friends, and asking my permission before downloading
anything.

Now, both of us are more careful when we work and play online.
 
 

Thanks,
         Mr. Harris


